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II - UNINSURED AND INSURED PARCELS

ARTICLE 4

Limits of Weight and Size
(1) Each contracting party undertakes that its postal administration will no't,
unless otherwise agreed by the parties, accept for despatch to the country
of the other party any parcel. exceeding the linuits of Isize and weight specified
in this Agreement.

(2) 'The lîmits of size of the parcels shall be 3 feet 6 inches (1.07 metres)
ini length and 6 feet (1.83 metres) for the suirn of the length and of the greatest
circumference measured in a direction other than that of the length.

(3) In the absence of agreement to the contrary, the maximum weight of
parcels to be exchanged between the two countries shall be 22 pounds avoir-
dupois (10 kilogrammes).

(4) Unless there is an obvious error, the view of the office of orngin shall
prevail as regards the establishment of weight, volume or Size.

ARTICLE 5

Formaties to be Complied with by the Sender
Each parcel must be accompanied by a properly completed. Customns

declaration indicating thereon whether, if undeliverable at the address shown
the parcel is to be delivered to.an alternative address in the country of desti-
nation or treated as abandoned. In the absence of any such indication, the parcel
will be returned-to the sender at his expense without previous intimation. The
relative return charges are te be entered on the parcel bill and claimed fromn
the country of origin.

ARTICLE 6

Met hod of Transmission
Parcels shall be exchanged ini closed bags. The maximum. weight for a

bag of parcels shaîl flot exceed 66 pounds avoirdupois (30 kilogrammes).

ARTICLE 7

Advice of Delivery
The sender of any category of parcel may not obtain an advice of delivery,

Nevertheless it shaîl be open to the postal administrations of the two con-
tracting parties at a later date te arrange for the extension of the 1'advice
of delivery" service to any category of pareel.

ARTICLE 8

Territorial and Maritime Rates
The territorial and maritime charges for each country of enigin, transit

or destination will be at such rates as may be agreed upon fromn time to tiie
by the postal administration of the two contracting parties.


